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SANTA CLARA COUNTY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS TO HOST CANDIDATE SESSION

The Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters’ Office will host a candidate session on Saturday, July 14th, for candidates and any member of the public, who may be considering filing for elected office, in the upcoming November Presidential General Election.

The session will provide an overview of the filing process and include such topics as: candidate nomination documents, candidate statement format and guidelines, voting by mail, services offered by the ROV Office and what to expect on Election Day.

The information that will be covered during the two-hour session can be obtained in the CANDIDATE GUIDE, which is available online at www.sccvote.org.

“We are pleased to be offering this session,” says Barry Garner, Registrar of Voters. “We want candidates and potential candidates to receive the information that will guide them through and give them greater insight and understanding of the filing process. We want them to feel prepared and confident, as they take or potentially take that all-important and exciting step of seeking elected office.

The session is being conducted prior to the nomination period, which is July 16th through August 10th. It is also being conducted on a Saturday to make it more convenient and give more people the opportunity to attend. The session will be held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, at the Auditorium near the Registrar of Voters’ (ROV) Office, 1555 Berger Drive, Building 2, San Jose.

The session is free and open to the public but reservations are requested. RSVPs are requested by July 12th. To make reservations or for more information about the session or candidate filing, contact the ROV Office at (408) 299-8639.
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